Finding your Libguide

The Libguide is accessed through the Western Sydney Library Services Homepage.

Go to:

https://wsi.tafensw.libguides.com/home

Go to the box outlined in blue “Libguides”
At the Libguides by Subject Listing select “Agriculture, Horticulture and Environment”

A list of Libguides will appear. Go to the one titled “Horticulture – Flower Power”
The Libguide opens at the “Welcome” tab, where there is contact information and catalogue search available. It is possible to access all resources linked to this Libguide remotely. By searching the TAFE NSW Library catalogue (TAFECat) you will be able to find in-house Library resources that can be accessed by visiting the Richmond Campus Library in person.
Course information is accessed by clicking on one of the other tabs along the top of the Libguide. For example – the “Pot on Plants” tab has been accessed and is now red.
The information in this tab is presented in boxes that have further tabs labelled as relevant to the information within.

Should you require further assistance contact Richmond Campus Library staff on 45709054/45709079